The proliferations of cyanobacteria are increasingly prevalent in warm and nutrient-enriched 10 waters and occur in many rivers and water bodies due especially to eutrophication. The aim of 11 this work is to study in female medaka fish the toxicity, the transfer and the depuration of the 12 anatoxin-a, a neurotoxin produced by benthic cyanobacterial biofilms. This work will provide 13 answers regarding acute toxicity induced by single gavage by anatoxin-a and to the risks of 14 exposure by ingestion of contaminated fish flesh, considering that data on these aspects remain 15 particularly limited. 16 17
Introduction
anatoxin-a may be bioaccumulated by carps in significant levels (0.768 µg.g -1 of carp weight). 82 Whether this may have an impact in aquatic food webs is not yet known. 83 84
In this study, we wanted to study the toxico-kinetics of the anatoxin-a and its consecutive 85 possibility of accumulation of in fish tissues. We use medaka model fish in order to be able to 86 administrate, under controlled conditions by a single gavage, predetermined dose of anatoxin-87 a in order to determine the dose-response toxicity parameters and to follow the 88 assimilation/depuration processes of fish gavaged with a no observable adverse effect level 89 (NOAEL) dose during the 10 following days. As there is still a lack of reference and 90 standardized protocol for anatoxins-a extraction from biological matrix, such as fish tissues, 91
and for quantification analysis, we have also tested three different extraction procedures 92 inspired by previously published works (Triantis et al., 2016) and describe a high accuracy 93
detection method developed on UHPLC coupled HR-qTOF mass spectrometer using TASQ 94
software. This present work provides significant outcomes for the investigation of fish 95 contamination by anatoxin-a. 96 97
Material and methods 98
Chemicals 99
In solution certified (+)-Anatoxin-a and dry (±)-Anatoxin-a were purchased from CRM-100 NRC (Canada) and Abcam (UK), respectively. The purity and the concentration of the daily 101 reconstituted (±)-Anatoxin-a in ultra-pure water was initially checked by LC-MS/MS as 102 described in the following protocol. UHPLC-MS grade methanol and acetonitrile were 103 purchased from Bio TechnoFix (France). Proteomics grade formic acid was purchased from 104
Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). 105 106
Cyanobacteria cultures and Anatoxin-a extraction procedure test 107
Three monoclonal non-axenic cultures of Phomidium sp. (PMC 1001.17, 1007.17 and 108 1008.17) maintained at 25°C in 15-mL vessels with Z8 media in the PMC (Paris Museum 109
Collection) of living cyanobacteria. Larger volume of all strains was simultaneously cultivated 110 during one month in triplicates in 250 mL Erlenmeyer vessels at 25°C using a Z8 medium with 111 a 16h:8h light/dark cycle (60 µmol.m −2 .s −1 ). Cyanobacterial cells were centrifuged (at 4,000 g 112 for 10 min), then freeze-dried and stored at −80°C prior to anatoxin-a extraction. The 113 lyophilized cells were weighted, sonicated 2 min in a constant ratio of 100 µL of solvent for 1 114 mg of dried biomass, centrifuged at 4°C (12,000 g; 10 min), then the supernatant was collected 115 and directly analysed by mass spectrometry. We have presently tested in triplicates the 116 extraction efficiency of three different solvent mixtures already propositioned for anatoxin-a 117 extraction (Bogialli et al., 2006; Rellan et al., 2007; Triantis et al., 2016; Haddad et al., 2019), 118 comprising: a pure water solution acidified with 0.1% formic acid ("Water" extraction), a 25-119 % acetonitrile solution acidified with 0.1% formic acid ("Acetonitrile" extraction), and a 75-% 120 methanol solution acidified with 0.1% formic acid ("Methanol" extraction). were used in all experiments. They were raised in 20-L glass aquaria filled with a continuously 130 aerated mixture of tap water and reverse osmosis filtered water (1/3-2/3, respectively), which 131 was changed once a week. Fish were maintained at 25 ± 1 °C, with a 12 h:12 h light:dark 132 standard cycle. 133
Fish were individually anesthetized in 0.1% tricaine methane sulfonate Sigma, St. 134 Louis, MO), and then, briefly, 2 µL of a (±)-anatoxin-a mixture containing from 0.2 to 20 µg 135 of (±)-anatoxin-a in water saturated with phenol red dyes was administrated by gavage 136 performed with a smooth plastic needle. Control fishes were gavaged with 2 µL of water 137 saturated with phenol red dyes. For all individual, the efficiency of the gavage uptakes was 138 carefully checked according to the total lack of phenol red release from the mouth or the gill 139 opercula of the fish, otherwise the individual was immediately sacrificed. The fish was then 140 instantaneously placed in fresh water tanks and individually observed during 30 min in order 141
to detect any behavioural sign of anatoxin-a neurotoxicity, that comprises: paralysis, decrease 142 of breathing activity through opercular movements, locomotors activity or buoyancy default. 143
Indeed, when gavaged with none toxic dose or control mixture, fish promptly recovers from 144 anaesthesia within a minute and rapidly normal swimming activity (in less than 3-5 minutes). 145
But, alternatively, the toxicological effects of toxic doses of (±)-anatoxin-a induce immediate 146 neuro-muscular pathology and provoke a full breathing stop. After 30 min of observation, the 147 individual was declared as "dead" as no recover was observed and the experiment was then 148 concluded, then all fishes were anesthetized in 0.1% tricaine methane sulfonate (MS-222) and 149 euthanized. The medium lethal dose (LD 50 ) and the no observable adverse effect limit 150 (NOAEL) were calculated from toxicological results by logistic regression after log 151 transformation of the concentration values using R software. 152
For toxico-kinetics investigations, adult female medaka fish were similarly gavaged 153
individually by a single NOAEL dose, then placed in fresh water and collected after 1h, 3h, 6h, 154 12h, 24h, 3d, 7d or 10d of maintaining under classical conditions. Accordingly, all fishes were 155 anesthetized in 0.1% tricaine methane sulfonate, sacrificed, dissected, and the whole gut, the 156 liver and the muscles were sampled and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and kept frozen at -157 80°C prior to analysis. 158 159
Anatoxin-a and metabolite extraction from fish tissues 160
The fish tissues were weighted then sonicated 2 min in a constant ratio of 10 µL of 75-% 161 methanol solution acidified with 0.1% formic acid for 1 mg of wet biomass for guts and livers, 162
and of lyophilised biomass for muscles, grinded into a fine powder on Tissue-lyser (with 5 mm 163 steel beads, Qiagen), centrifuged at 4°C (12,000 g; 10 min); then the supernatant was collected 164 and directly analysed by mass spectrometry. The efficiency of the extraction was estimated 165
according to the recovery rate determined in triplicats by injecting known amount of (±)-166
anatoxin-a to negative samples before extraction (method A) or just before the mass 167 spectrometry analysis (method B). 168 169
Anatoxin-a detection and quantification 170
Ultra high performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC) was performed on 2 µL of each of 171 the metabolite extracts using a Polar Advances II 2.5 pore C 18 column (Thermo) at a 300 172 µL.min -1 flow rate with a linear gradient of acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid (5 to 90 % in 21 173 min). The metabolite contents were analyzed in triplicate for each strain using an electrospray 174 ionization hybrid quadrupole time-of-flight (ESI-QqTOF) high resolution mass spectrometer 175 (Maxis II ETD, Bruker) at 2 Hz speed on simple MS mode and subsequently on broad-band 176
Collision Ion Dissociation (bbCID) MS/MS mode on the 50-1500 m/z rang. Calibrants, 177
composed by serial dilutions of (+)-anatoxin-a, and negative control (phenylalanine) were 178
analysed similarly. The raw data were automatically process with the TASQ 1.4 software for 179 internal recalibration (< 0.5 ppm for each sample, as an internal calibrant of Na formate was 180 injected at the beginning of each analysis) for global screening and quantification, and 181 molecular featuring, respectively. Then, the automatic screening and quantification of anatoxin-182 a was performed with threshold parameters set to recommended default value for the Maxis II 183 mass spectrometer (Δ RT < 0.4 s, Δ m/z < 3 ppm, mSigma < 50 and S/N < 5). Quantification 184 was performed according to the integration of the area under the peaks and calibration curve 185 was performed with certified standards. 186 187
Analysis of liver metabolomes 188
Metabolites composition of the fish livers were analysed by injection of 2 µL of the 75% 189 methanol extracts on an UHPLC (ELUTE, Bruker) coupled with a high-resolution mass 190 spectrometer (ESI-Qq-TOF Compact, Bruker) at 2 Hz speed on simple MS mode and 191 subsequently on broad-band Collision Ion Dissociation (bbCID) or autoMS/MS mode on the 192 50-1,500 m/z rang. The analyte annotations were performed according to precise mass and 193 isotopic and fragmentation MS/MS patterns, as previously described (Kim Tiam et al., 2019). 194 The feature peak list was generated from recalibrated MS spectra (< 0.5 ppm for each sample, 195
as an internal calibrant of Na formate was injected at the beginning of each analysis) within a 196 1-15 min window of the LC gradient, with a filtering of 5,000 count of minimal intensity, a 197 minimal occurrence in at least 50% of all samples, and combining all charge states and related 198 isotopic forms using MetaboScape 4.0 software (Bruker). The intensity data Unsupervised PCA models were first used to evaluate the divide between experimental 203 groups, while supervised PLS-DA models allowed us to increase the separation between sample 204 classes and to extract information on discriminating metabolites. The PLS-DA allowed the 205 determination of discriminating metabolites using the analytes score values of the variable 206 importance on projection (VIP) indicating the respective contribution of a variable to the 207 discrimination between all of the experimental classes of samples. The higher score being in 208 agreement with a strongest discriminatory ability and thus constitutes a criterion for the 209 selection of the analytes as discriminative components. The PLS models were tested for over 210 fitting with methods of permutation tests. The descriptive, predictive and consistency 211 performance of the models was determined by R 2 , Q 2 values and permutation test results (n = 212 100), respectively. 213
Results

215
Anatoxin-a extraction and analysis 216
Anatoxin-a specific mass spectrometry detection and quantification was automatically 217 determined with high accuracy using TASQ (Bruker, Germany) from raw data generated by 218 LC-MS/MS system according to the observation of analytes signal exhibiting targeted precise 219 molecular mass, retention time, isotopic pattern and fragmentation ions ( Fig. 1A-B ). This 220 approach allows to discriminate both (+)-anatoxin-a and (-)-anatoxin-a isomers according to 221 their respective retention times (Fig. 1C ), as well as phenylalanine ( Fig. 1D ) used as negative 222 control, that does not exhibit any signal interaction with the anatoxin-a quantification. Standard 223 solutions containing certified quantity of (+)-anatoxin-a was diluted in ultra-pure water in the 224 range of 5 µg.mL -1 -2 ng.mL -1 and used for calibration with good linearity of the calibration 225 curve exhibiting a correlation coefficient with R 2 = 0.99326 ( Fig. 1E ). Quantification of the 226 (+)-anatoxin-a was performed according to the area-under-the-curve signal that was 227 automatically integrated and process by the software that provide calculation details comprising 228 all diagnostic elements in the report table generate for each analysis ( Fig 1F) . 229
Anatoxin-a extraction efficiency was assayed in triplicates with 3 different Phormidium 230 strains using rather acetonitrile, methanol of water solvent solutions. In our hands, the 75% 231 methanol acidified with 0.1% formic acid present significantly higher efficiency for anatoxin-232 a extraction (Table 1) and was further performed for the fish tissue extraction. Instrument and 233 method detection and quantitation limits (LOD and LOQ) and recovery rate were determined 234 by using triplicate injections of the control different fish tissues spiked with of determined doses 235 of (+)-anatoxin-a that were administrated before the extraction (method A), or just before the 236 sample analysis by mass spectrometry (method B) (table 2) . The LOD and LOQ of the technics 237 was estimated to be in the same rang as those previously described (Triantis et al., 2016) . These 238 investigations also show that anatoxin-a extraction and detection recovery rate vary from 25-239 78% and 51-126%, respectively, according to the tissue analysis with the guts and the muscles 240
presenting the best and the worth recovery scores, respectively. 241 242
Anatoxin-a toxicology 243
All individuals, including negative controls, gavaged with (±)-anatoxin-a doses up to 6.67 244 µg.g -1 survive without presenting any apparent symptoms of toxicosis and were able to recover 245 from the tricaine sedation within less than 3 minutes when placed in fresh water. On contrary, 246
all individual gavaved with 20 µg.g -1 (±)-anatoxin-a rapidly present (in the first 5 minutes) 247 obvious signs of neurotoxic effects, comprising a complete stop or a rapid diminution of 248 opercular movement, abnormal swimming with hemi-or complete paresis of the fins, 249
accompanied with a global musculature rigidity. After 10 min, only one individual even 250 presents few sporadic breathing activity, that completely stop after 15 min, when all other 251 organisms already present complete paresis and ventilation cease. After 30 min, these 252 individuals, presenting no sign of recovery, were considered as dying, if not dead, and 253 euthanized, then were considered for further toxicological dose calculation. When LD 100 and 254 the NOAEL were observed at 20 µg.g -1 and 6.67 µg.g -1 (±)-anatoxin-a, respectively, the LD 50 255 was calculated as 11.5 µg.g -1 of (±)-anatoxin-a ( Fig. 2A; table 3) . 256 257 Anatoxin-a toxico-kinetics 258
Following gavage experiment of adult female medaka fish to NOAEL, we have quantified 259 (±)-anatoxin-a in the guts, the livers and the muscles after 1h, 3h, 6h, 12h, 24h, 3d, 6d and 10d, 260
in order to monitor the dynamic of the anatoxin-a assimilation/depuration efficiency in these 261 various compartments (Fig. 1B-D) . The highest (±)-anatoxin-a amount was observed just 1h 262 after the exposure, representing up to 15,789 µg.g -1 in some individual livers, representing more 263 than 100 times more anatoxin-a than in the livers of other organisms similarly gavaged, 264
illustrating the relative individual variability of the anatoxin-a uptake and 265 assimilation/elimination during our experimentation. Although, fish tissues present a global 266 individual variability, the larger amount of anatoxin-a were observed in livers, the guts, and in 267 a lesser amount in the muscles after 1h, then the tissues present a rapidly decrease of anatoxin-268 a contents. Almost no more anatoxin-a was detectable after 24h in all tissues. The depuration 269 rate was calculated for the 12 first hours of depuration as being of 57, 100 and 90%, in guts, 270 livers and muscles, respectively, leading to a rapid elimination of the anatoxin-a that does no 271 seems to bio-accumulate in any of the investigated fish tissues.
273
Anatoxin-a effects on the liver metabolome 274
In order to investigate the molecular effects induced by (±)-anatoxin-a NOAEL exposure, 275 the liver metabolite composition was compared between ungavaged fish (control) and fish 276 collected 1h, 3h, 6h, 12h or 24h after gavage. The same livers extracts than those extracted with 277 75% methanol and analysed for anatoxin-a quantification were investigated by LC-MS/MS for 278 untargeted metabolomics. A total of 591 different analytes were then extracted by the optimized 279 pipeline, and their respective quantification (determined from the area-under-the-peak signal) 280 compared between the different time-course groups using multivariate statistical methods, 281
including unsupervised principal component analysis (PCA) and supervised partial least-282 squares discriminate analysis (PLS-DA), together with univariate groups variance analyses 283 (ANOVA), in order to evaluate the potential of the method to discriminate among the 284 experimental groups according to the time-course of anatoxin-a exposure and elimination. 285
Although the analysed fish livers present a global metabolome variability (Fig. 3A) , the (±)-286 anatoxin-a gavage seems to rapidly modify the specific amount of various metabolites which 287 progressively retrieved their initial state, as observed on components 1-3 projection of the PCA 288 (Fig. 3B) . The 29 analytes that present significant variation between the different groups 289 according to ANOVA (P < 0.05) indicate a clear difference between the groups, as observed on 290 heatmap with hierarchical clustering (Fig. 3D) , with a rapid increase or decrease of the 291 metabolite quantity that diminishes after few hour and almost recover control levels after 24h 292 post-gavage (Fig. 3E ). The supervised multivariate analysis (PLS-DA) model shows consistent 293 R 2 cumulative, Q 2 cumulative and permutation scores (Fig. 3F) . The most discriminating m/z 294 features in the PLS-DA model ( Figure 3C) were selected based on their respective VIP score, 295 which resulted in 25 compounds with VIP value higher than 2 (Table 4) , on component 1 and/or 296 2 (both contributing to the experimental group discrimination). The molecular formulas of each 297 VIP were proposed based on accurate mass measurement, true isotopic pattern, and their 298 putative identification were attempted with Metfrag and GNPS according to additional 299 respective MS/MS fragmentation patterns. Interestingly, the tricaine (MW 165.0794 Da) 300 belong to this VIP list and presents, as one could expect, a clear increase between the Control 301 and 1h post-gavage fish livers (in relation with pre-gavage anesthesia procedure by balneation 302 in 0.1% tricaine), then a complete disappearance between 1 and 3h. 303
The list of other putatively annotated compounds comprises then various phospholipids 304 (n=9) belonging to the glycerol-phosphocholine group, all presenting comparable variation 305 patterns among the experimental groups, with an initial drop of these metabolite quantity 306
between the control and the 1h group, then a progressive re-increase until an almost complete 307 recovery of the initial metabolite amount within less than 24h. Those metabolites are directly 308 related to lipid metabolism process and their successive decrease and increase within the liver 309 may denote an important lipid consumption by the organism and a progressive recover of the 310 liver to an unstressed condition. On the contrary, the sole VIPs which relative quantities present 311 an initial increase were an undetermined analyte (MW 1064.600 Da) and the adenosine, both 312 retrieving their initial levels within less than 24h. Such adenosine transient increase may denote 313 an intensification of hepatic blood circulation, as it presents direct effect on vasodilation of liver 314 arteria (Robson & Schuppan 2010). Although our experimental design does allow to 315 discriminate the specific effects of the anatoxin-a from those of the tricaine anesthesia alone, it 316
overall shows that the organisms present a complete recovery 24h after being gavaged with 317
anatoxin-a single NOAEL dose. 318 319
Discussion 320
In the present study, the neurotoxicological response of medaka fish subjected to anatoxin-321 a appears comparable to that found in carp (Osswald et al., 2007a) and zebrafish (Carneiro et  322 al., 2015) supporting the evidences for the existence of a similar mechanism of action. Whereas 323 no apparent precursor effect appears when fish are gavaged with sub-acute doses of anatoxin-324 a, the symptoms observed in the fish exposed to a higher dose denote an all-or-nothing effect, 325
comprising rapid and intense neurotoxic signs, that are compatible with the mechanism of toxic 326 action of anatoxin-a in the nervous system that has been described so far for other vertebrates 327 (Fawell et al., 1999) . These symptoms comprise different manifestations of muscular paralysis 328 that are likely due to the primary, and nearly irreversible, binding of the anatoxin-a, being an 329 acetylcholine antagonist, to the acetylcholine receptors of the cholinergic synapses of the 330 neuromuscular junctions, leading to a continuous muscular contraction. Previous works 331
indicate that below a certain levels the effects appear to be transient, the animals being able to 332 make a complete and rapid recovery, although the data available in the literature remains limited 333 (Dittman and Wiegand 2006) . 334
Our dose-response toxicological analysis indicates that anatoxin-a exhibits toxicological 335 reference dose of 5.75 and 3.33 µg.g -1 of medaka body weight for LD 50 and NOAEL, 336
respectively. This results are in remarkable agreement with precedent data obtained on other 337 organisms. Indeed, previous investigations of anatoxin-a toxicity determined on mouse that, 338
when administrated by single dose gavage, (+)-anatoxin-a exhibits a LD 50 and a NOAEL of 339 above 5 and 3 µg.g -1 of body weight, respectively (Fawell et al., 1999) . In addition, Stevens and 340 co-workers (1991) have initially shown that (+)-anatoxin-a presents LD 50 value of 16.2 and 6.7 341 µg.g -1 of body weight, for pure (+)-anatoxin-a and complex extract containing anatoxin-a 342 administrated by single gavage to mouse. Taken together, those results suggest that medaka 343 fish and mouse apparently present very similar toxicological dose-response to anatoxin-a. 344
Indeed, as the unnatural (-)-anatoxin-a isomer was shown to insignificantly contribute to the 345 global toxicity to the 1/1 racemic mixture of (±)-anatoxin-a used in this study (MacPhail et al., 346 2007) , one could estimate that toxicity values of (+)-anatoxin-a might theoretically be very 347 similar for medaka fish than for mouse. 348 349
In our experiments, the promptitude of the neuromuscular effects of anatoxin-a when 350 administrated by gavage are in agreement with previous investigation performed on mice 351 (Fawell et al., 1999) , suggesting that anatoxin-a might be rapidly assimilated by the organisms 352 by crossing the intestine barrier and being widespread to the whole musculature within less than 353 2 minutes. When anatoxin-a producing cyanobacterial biofilm are accidently ingested by dogs, 354
the animals present first appearance of neurotoxic symptoms within less than 5 minutes (Wood 355 et al., 2007) , testifying for a very rapid assimilation of a toxinogenous dose of anatoxin-a 356 released from the cyanobacterial biomass within the stomach. To date, the genuine mechanism 357 of the anatoxin-a transfer through the intestinal epithelia remains undetermined but the 358 promptitude of the effects suggests that this small molecule (MW = 165 da) may remain 359 uncharged in order to be able to sharply cross the intestinal barrier, potentially through passive 360 paracellular diffusion (Dahlgren and Lennernäs 2019). 361
Our toxico-kinetics investigation has shown that no detectable amount of anatoxin-a was 362 still observed in guts 12h after the fish having been gavaged to a single NOAEL dose. Then, 363
the medaka fish presents also a rapid elimination of the anatoxin-a that transiently have been 364 addressed to the liver, and in a lesser extent to the muscle, indicating that it may not being 365 apparently accumulating anatoxin-a under those conditions. Interestingly, Osswald and co-366 workers (2011) have shown no significant bioaccumulation of anatoxin-a in the trout tissues 367 when administrated by balneation up to 5 mg.L -1 of anatoxin-a. Previously, Osswald et al.
368
(2008) have also similarly shown no bioaccumulation of anatoxin-a by the Mediterranean 369 mussel M. galloprovincialis, that has been otherwise shown to present high accumulation 370
capability for various contaminants, such as microcystins (Vasconcelos 1995) . Although they 371 observed some anatoxin-a uptake from the surrounding water filtered by the animals (observed 372 maximum accumulation efficiency = 11%), this seemed rapidly reduced rather by the 373 depuration process of phase II detoxification enzymes or by passive elimination processes. 374
These data show that, as anatoxin-a is capable to rapidly penetrate the whole organisms body, 375
and induces obvious and acute neurotoxicological effects within a minute, it may also be rapidly 376 eliminated by classical excretion or depuration mechanisms. 377 378
Conclusion 379 In our gavage experiment of medaka fish to a single NOAEL dose of anatoxin-a, the toxin 380 appears to have been rapidly eliminated and the molecular effects were no more perceptible 381
within the fish liver metabolome after 24h. 382
These observations suggest that when the dose remains below the acute toxicological limit 383 producing neurotoxicosis that can lethal consequences, the organism are able to make a 384 completely and rapidly recovery, that seems not to induce obvious effects even if the exposure 385 is repeated several times (Fawell et al. 1999 ). However, one could still suspect that chronic 386
anatoxin-a exposure may induce more insidious long-term pathologies on the central nervous 387
system (Lombardo and Maskos 2015) . But this hypothesis still remains to be explored. 388 
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considering as negligible the toxicity of (-)-anatoxin-a comparing to the 150-times higher toxicity of (+)- (C-1-3-6-12-24h Table 4 . List of the 25 VIP analytes that present score > 2 on either component 1 or component 2 of the PLS-DA analysis performed with all treatment groups, and 542 their putative annotation according to their respective high resolution mass, isotopic and MS/MS fragmentation patterns, searched against ChEBI, PubChem, HMDB 543 and GNPS databases. "\", "/" and "-" indicate when the metabolites globally decreases, increases or maintains their relative quantity between the time series, respectively.
